STANDING COMMITTEES
MUNCIE CITY COUNCIL
2019

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION:
Consideration of matters dealing with the function of city agencies, revision of city codes, and liaison with other units of government.
Chair: Dan Ridneour        Lynn Peters, Nora Powell

FINANCE:
Consideration of all budgetary matters, including but not limited to preparation of the annual budget, transfer of funds and additional appropriations. Also, consideration of all bond issues.
Chair: Nora Powell        Brad Polk, Linda Gregory

PUBLIC SERVICES:
Consideration of all matters concerning services provided by the city government directly to the public, including but not limited to police and fire protection, emergency ambulances, parks and recreations, cemeteries, public transportation, etc.
Chair: Jerry Dishman      Julius Anderson, Brad Polk

PUBLIC WORKS:
Consideration of all matters connected with capital improvement, included by limited to block grant matters, construction of public facilities, etc.
Chair: John Hampton       Doug Marshall, Linda Gregory

LAND AND TRAFFIC:
Consideration of all zoning matters. Also, consideration of all matters concerning regulation of use of public ways.
Chair: Julius Anderson    Lynn Peters, Dan Ridneour

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
Consideration of all matters regarding environmental health pertaining to the development or redevelopment of a parcel of property which could potentially affect the public health of the community.
Chair: John Hampton       Julius Anderson, Dan Ridneour
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